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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE COLLECTION OF LETTERS  
FROM CONRAD JOB TO MINNIE MacCAMMACK 

 
Minnie and Oral MacCammack were 25 and 26 and living in Sheridan, Wyoming in 1920... a 
long way from their home and families in Putnam County, Indiana.  Oral was a fireman for the 
railroad.  Perhaps he was gone from home a lot.  Minnie began to write to her grandfather, 
Conrad Job.  She must have been very homesick and missing him.  She sent little gifts to him as 
well as letters and encouraged him to go and visit her.  

 
When Minnie Job MacCammack Bashaw died in 1984, some letters from Conrad  were found in 
her possessions, along with the letter her cousin, Blanche Job, wrote to let Minnie know of his 
death in July 1923.  The letters were returned to Blanche and, because they should be shared, are 
reproduced here for anyone to see. 

 
Conrad=s letters are a 3 2 year long narrative of his life and the things that interested him.  He 
wrote about the weather, crops and his bees, family and neighbors, his health and his failing 
eyesight.  They are sometimes touching, very sweet, usually interesting and quite amusing at 
times. 

 
The sixteen letters from Conrad are all written on lined paper without punctuation and with very 
few capitals.  They have become faded and brown with age.  They have been scanned here and 
transcribed with as little editing as possible.  To assist in reading, spaces were added between 
what seemed to be sentences and a  few At=s@ were crossed. 

 
According to family history, Conrad came to the United States from Germany in 1840 with his 
parents, Sebastian and Catherine Frances Knoll Job, two brothers and one sister.  His 
grandmother Knoll emigrated with them.  Conrad was 7 at the time and remembered the rough 
voyage over the Atlantic but very little of his childhood in Germany.  Surely one of the first 
things for him here would have been to learn to read and write in a new language.  

 
Included  here are some other items of interest about Conrad Job and his family - some photos 
and various documents.  Blanche Job Vaughn is now 100.  She remembers her grandfather 
Conrad well.   For years she has shared pictures,  letters, and information to encourage my 
interest in family history.  Her keen mind and excellent memory have been so helpful here.  She 
is my inspiration and I thank her so much.  I  need to give credit as well to my son, Eric Job, for 
getting this on the website. 

 
Kathleen Pittman Job   
February 2005 
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Cloverdale   Ind 
September 21   1919 
 
My miny Mc camic 
I received your letter some time  
ago   glad you are geting along  
well   I  have not bin very well 
for some time but I am well  
now   I am keeping bach yet 
this has bin the dryest season 
I ever seen   we are geting 
some rain now   I  hope this  
will all well   my bees did  
noe good this season   the honey 
is not good   I am geting very 
hard of hearing 
I am a going to build a little 
house a lee Jobs soon   I ges 
you heard your mothers 
burnt   I think harry is a 
going build soon   some of your 
house hold goods burnt 
   good by  
              Conrad Job 
_______________________________________________ 

lee job - Conrad=s son, Robert Lee Job, Minnie=s uncle 
Minnie=s mother, Rachel Grable Job 
harry - Harry Job, Minnie=s brother 
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Cloverdale  Ind  

April 6 1920 

minie mccamic 

I received that chicken  

yeasterday  pretest   

thing I ever Seen   

except a pretty girl  

I am geting a long very 

here   hopeing this will 

find you all well  

cold here this morning 

snow 2 inches deep 

snowing yet   that chicken 

did not say a word to me  

its dum    elles Job   

and wife are parded   

he got a devors from    

her   I  think they                     

will stay a part now  

_________________________  
elles Job - Ellis Job, Minnie=s cousin
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I built a little hut 

here at lee Jobs last 

fall   I get my feet under 

the table 3 times a day 

and feed my face 

I have not moved my 

bees here yet   my eye 

site is very gloomy 

cant rite much 

James Job mooved down 

to south west texas 

last fall    he got his 

corn plowed over 2 weeks 

ago   I must close 

good by 

 Conrad Job  

_______________________  
lee Job - Conrad=s son, Robert Lee Job,  

Minnie=s uncle 

James Job - Conrad=s son, Minnie=s uncle 
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Cloverdale   Ind 

May 19   1920 

 

Minie mccamic 

I received your letter   

yeasterday   glad to hear you  

was all and doing well 

I am well    hopeing this 

will find you all well  

we are having so much 

rain we cant plant corn 

got some garden planted 

potatoes coming up 

I mooved my bees here 

last satterday     so much 

rain they do any 

good    they working some  

to day   
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Elles stays nearly every  

night lees    he is runing 

2 trucks   he is doing 

well   I have not seen 

conrads wife yet 

you tell oral if has got 

a good job to stay with 

it like a dog at a root 

I dont like to go from 

home so far   I stay at home 

you doing well   I have 

not made 50c in 6 months 

I cant see very to rite 

good by 

_________________________ 

Elles - Ellis Job, Minnie=s cousin 

lee - Ellis= dad, Robert Lee Job 

conrad=s wife -Conrad Job, Minnie=s  

    brother; His wife, Ethel 

oral - Minnie=s husband, Oral  

MacCammack 
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Cloverdale Ind  

august 29   1920 

 

minnie Mcamic 

I received letter some  

time ago   glad to hear from 

you   I have not bin well 

for some time   I am geting  

better now   the grip got  

me the last week in  

July    got me down bad 

I all right now    I hope 

this will find you all  

well   we had good crop 

wheat and oats good corn 

but it is late   frost may 

get it   good rain hear  

this morning  

                     

                         over  
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if your helth is good 

you better stay their 

my bees did not doe 

much   I would like to 

send all you girls some  

they wont take any thing 

that may leek ang damge 

other mail   my eyes 

getting very gloomy 

cant hardly see to rite 

James Job is a coming 

in september to his old 

farm on wallnut this 

fall   I  have not seen your 

mother for some time 

I must git    I cant hardly 

see to rite 

                  good by 

                  C  Job 

______________________ 
James Job - Conrad=s son, Minnie=s uncle 

wallnut - probably Walnut Creek 
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Cloverdale   Ind 

January 4   1921 

 

minnie   I received your 

letter some time ago   glad 

to hear from you       

hopeing this will find  

you all well   we are  

geting a longe very 

well here   some sickness 

in this country   fred 

branaman died last 

week   John Job wife  

will be buried to day 

I don=t think my  

brother John can live 

but short time   this  

is a warm day here 

no frost in the ground 

          over 

________________________  
fred branaman - a neighbor  

John Job wife - Catherine Routt 

John - Conrad=s brother, John Jasper Job 
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we have had some 

cold weather here   I 

rote a letter to 

edith cox a bout 6 

month ago no heard  

from her yet   would 

like to hear from them 

my eyes are geting to be 

very gloomy   cant see 

to rite very well 

doe you hear from 

berthy and stely 

 

I must close 

C Job 

_______________________ 
edith cox - Minnie=s sister 

berthy and stely - Minnie=s sisters, 

               Bertha and Stella     
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Cloverdale   Ind  

January 16   1921 

 

well minnie I received  

your letter a few days  

ago   gld to hear from you 

sorrow to hear that edith 

is not well   I am well   I 

had some sever colds   I 

better now    I this will 

find you all well   We  

have got a 4 inch snow 

on the ground now  

geting warmer to day   I 

have got the warmest 

hut I ever wintered   

in   I have got plenty    

wood handy   I may  

live till grass comes in  

the spring  

                      over  

______________________            
edith - Minnie=s sister 
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I am out of paper 

my bees did not doe 

much good last year 

I hope they will doe better 

this year 

James Job heared from 

his boy he has is in 

the navy    will bee there 2 

years   rees is at home 

one of harrys horses died 

last week   one of the cows 

I see how he can get alonge 

now   bad on him 

I be 88 years if live till  

17t of next month   I 

lived long enoth    it  

looks to me that way 

 good by  

C Job 

_______________________ 

James Job - Conrad=s son 

rees - Reece Job, James Job, son 

harry - Minnie=s brother 
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Cloverdale Ind 

Aprile 26   1921 

minie mccamic 

I received your le(tt)er to 

day   glad to hear from 

you   we are well here  

hoping this will find you 

all well   we are having 

plenty rain here   we had 

freezing here in march and 

aprile   geting warm now 

fruit nearly all killed 

no corn planted yet   wheat  

looks well   

my brother John is 

dead    Franc Job 

very feble    he is living 

in greencastle  

                ove  

____________________________ 
John - John Jasper Job died April 16, 1921 

Franc Job - Francis Job, another brother  

of Conrad 
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I am not very busy 

with my bees this spring 

got but few stands   lost 

some last winter 

bin so cold this spring 

they could not get out 

I like to hear from all 

we had a warm winter 

here bu march and aprile 

was cold   looks like 

raining here now 

I got that present   its nice 

you had too trubel to  

make that   many thanks 

my eyes are geting 

gloomy   I am getining 

very dul of hearing 

my right ear is dead 

good by 

rite when you ge(t) ready 
C Job 
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Cloverdale   Ind  

September 29 1921 

 

minnie  I received your 

letter some time ago   glad 

hear from you   I hav not 

bin very well for some 

time   we are all well now 

hopeing this will find  

you all well   we hav not 

had any frost net plenty 

rain   cool nights now  

we plenty sweet 

potato here   corn good and 

plenty   we have plenty 

to eat   come and get some 

thing to eat   we have  

plenty    mrs welker is  

no better   get very weak  

____________________________ 
mrs welker - a neighbor, probably Walker
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I had to sell nearly 

all my bees   so hot I 

was not able to see 

after them   so hot and 

dry   got some honey 

not much 

your mother and 

berthy was here one 

day last week   berthy 

went home this week 

I think your mother 

is staying in cloverdale 

my eye sight is very 

gloomy   I cant see very 

good   read this if can 

good by    

C  Job 

______________________  
berthy - Minnie=s sister, Bertha 
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Cloverdale Ind  

dec 25 1921 

 

minnie Mccamic 

I received your letter some 

time ago   glad to hear from 

you   I have bin triing to 

get three one dollar gold  

peases to send you   one for 

you and one  

each one of you 3 girls   I 

give berthy some honey for  

her present   I have failed 

to get the gold dollars   if 

dont get the gold  I will send  

other money   we are well 

here   hopeing this will 

find you all well 

we have very little cold 

here yet 

_________________________ 
berthy - Minnie=s sister, Bertha 
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no ice half inch thick 

had one snow   I would like 

see you all but I can 

not goe to see you 

lee jobs family growing 

fast   there is a little kid 

at elmer and one at ralph 

and one at curts   dont you 

think they are geting a 

long well   we have 

very little sickness in 

this country    I  better 

then I was in September 

rite when you get 

ready 

               good by 

Conrad Job 

______________________ 
lee job - Conrad=s son, Robert Lee Job 

elmer, ralph and curt - three of R.L. Job=s 

sons 
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Cloverdale Ind 

January 8t 1922 

minnie mccamic 

I received your present 

dec 27t   the best mits I 

ever seen   we are well here 

hopeing this will find  

you all well    noah ray is 

not very well and george 

ruls wife is not very well 

you will find three one 

dollar bills in this letter  

one for you one for edith 

one for stelly   when you 

rite to them you send one 

dollar to each one of them 

if can a one dollar gold pice 

i will send it to you   I  

gave birthy hlf gallon 

honey to home with her 

when she was here 

good by   

                C Job 

____________________________  
 noah ray - married to Minnie=s aunt  

george rul - George Rule, a neighbor 

edith, stelly and birthy - Minnie=s sisters 
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jan 9t    1922 

I will rite little more this 

morning   I am 

geting rich   I have got 

five new great grand 

children   they fine stock 

2  I  have not seen yet   

joe horn and elda are 

living in the house with 

fred branams widow 

they have got a fine  

little boy 

we have not but little 

cold weather yet   very 

little ice   if yo get this 

letter let hear from 

you   I have it inshured 

 C  Job 

_________________________ 
joe horn and elda - Minnie=s cousin,  

                       Elda Ray and her husband 

fred branams - Fred Brannaman, a  

neighbor 
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Cloverdale   Ind     

aprile 27    1922 

 

minie mc camick 

I received your letter a few 

days ago   glad to hear from 

you   we are well here   hopeing 

this will find you all well 

grany bell is dead 

wm mcmaines is dead 

joseph lane is very low 

very little plowing done 

here yet   it rains  it just 

rains when it gets 

ready   no garden made yet 

wheat and ry is good   grass 

is the bigest I ever seen this 

time of year   very cloudy 

here now   I think it rain 

fore morning  

             over 

___________________________
  

grany bell, wm wcmaines and joseph lane -  

all neighbors 
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 you rite when you 

get ready   I would like 

to see all you girls 

I dont that can be 

you see I am close to 

ninety years old   you 

know what that 

means   my eyes are 

very gloomy    harry 

has left the   he wont 

let your mother have 

the kee to the house 

I have bin toled 

my eyes wont let me 

rite much 

           good by 

 C Job 

_________________________ 

harry - Minnie=s brother 
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Cloverdale   Ind 

Sep 29t      22 

 

minnie mc camic 

I received your letter 

glad to hear you  

are geting along well   I 

one sick spell    I am well 

now     hopeing this will find  

you all well   I dont know 

where your mother 

has got any body on the 

farm or not   my great  

gran children ar all 

doing well   they are 

the fine est youv ever  

seen    I pleny honey  

for my self   com down  

and get a mes   its good 

over  
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we have very few 

potatos here   we have some 

cool nights but noe frost 

yet   corn is ripe here 

elles job is building a 

hous on his farm south 

of Quicy    they are living 

here yet    I  think he 

has got a good wife 

they hali(n)g the children 

to cl(o)verdale school now 

I rote birthy and edith 

along time ago   not heared 

from them for a long time 

  

I will quit   my eyes  

are not good 

 good by 

C  Job 

_________________________ 

elles job - Ellis Job, Minnie=s cousin 

birthy and edith - Bertha and Edith,  

Minnie=s sisters 
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Cloverdale   Ind   

November 10    22 

 

mrs minnie 

mc camick 

I received your letter some  

time ago   was glad to hear 

from you   we are well here 

hopeing this will find  

you all well   we hav had 

good weather here this fall 

we had a little ice 2  

mornings in october   a 

little ice this morning  

geting warm now   not 

much rain   corn crop  

is good here   you find  

a little christmas present 

in this letter   I may  

not get to rite any  

more soon   

             over  
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noah ray got well 

his wife has bin sick 

better now 

mary man is better 

france Job is no better 

you want me to out there 

this summer   I don=t 

think I stand the (t)rip   I am 

in my 90th year    too old 

to run a round like a 

wild cat    I cant answer 

all the letters I get   my 

eyes are very gloomy 

I have got another 

great grand dauter a 

lee rays   I am geting very 

rich   you are geting be 

hind   hurry up 

 good by 

            C   Job 

______________________ 
noah ray - Noah Ray, Conrad=s son-in-law 

his wife - Noah=s second wife, Mary Horn 

mary man - Conrad=s sister, Mary Mann 

france job - Conrad=s brother, Francis Job 

lee ray - Minnie=s cousin 
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Cloverdale Ind  

dec 19t   1922 

 

Mrs minnie mccamick 

I will rite you a few lines 

I received your letter some 

time ago   glad to hear  

from you   we are as well 

as common here   hopeing 

this will find all well  

I sent edith a letter 

3 weeks ago   yeasterday 

morning coldes morning 

we had    

  

this winter    4 degree  

below zero   georg rule 

is in very poor health  

no hope for him to   

get any better   heart  

trubel  

_______________________ 
edith - Minnie=s sister, Edith 

georg rule - George Rule, a neighbor 
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minnie  cant 

rite much   my eyes 

are not good   I have got 

plenty good dry wood 

to burn this winter 

I cant rabit hunt any  

more   I can keep the 

stove full of wood to 

keep the hut warm 

come and eat honey 

with me   I dont think 

that cold country is 

any benefit for 

your health 

rite when you get 

ready 

 good by 

 C Job 
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Cloverdale   Ind 

January 11t   23 

 

mrs minnie mc camick 

I am not very well at 

preasent   hopeing this  

will find you all well 

your preasant came to 

hand all right   this is 

a cold morning   we had 

a little snow here yet 

I dont think you aut 

to send me any preasent 

you better save your 

money for old age   I got a 

preasent edith and one  

stely from Iowa 

I will send you little 

preasent and one for 

stely in Iowa  

                 over  

 

         

________________________ 
edith and stely - Minnie=s sisters, 

          Edith and Stella  
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 you will find 

2 dollars one for you 

and one for stely 

when you rite to her 

send her one dollar 

I could not read her 

letter and address 

I would like to see all 

you girls but I cant 

if I live to see the 17t 

of next month I 

will be 90 years old 

you know what that  

means   rite when 

get ready 

 

 good by 

 C Job 
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Cloverdale   Ind 

aprile 15      23 

 

minnie mc camick 

I will (try) to rite you 

lines to you know that 

yet a living but 

very weake   hopeing 

this will all well   I 

was sick for all long 

time.    cant rite much 

your present came  

a few days ago   its 

nice   my eyes are 

very weeak   I must 

close   cant see 

        

         C Job 
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Reelsville, Ind. 

Nov. 8th. 1923 

This inclosed letter is the last one ever writ- 

ten by my father. It was written a short time 

before his death. To me it is a most valuable 

keep-sake. 

  James H. Job. 
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Cloverdale  Ind 

may 30   23 

James   I will lines 

I am going down 

a little every day 

I cant live this 

I 2 of them 

bottles to help 

keep me up 

 

C Job 

P.S.  Father means that  

he is in need of a bottle of 

whiskey to Keep him up. 

J. H. Job 
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This letter was returned along with the letters from 
Conrad Job to Minnie McCammack Bashaw.  It was the 
letter Blanche Job Vaughn wrote to let Minnie know of 

their grandfather’s death.  The water spots are from tears. 
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OBITUARY 
 

Conrad Job, son of Sebastian Job and Catherine Frances Knoll Job, was born in 
Ottersheim, Germany, February 17, 1831,* departed this life July 8, 1923, being 92 yrs, 4 mo. 21 
days of age. 

Of his three brothers and three sisters, one brother Francis and one sister Mary, survive. 
His parents, emigrated to this country in 1840, eventually making their residence in 

Owen County, Indiana.   
He was united in marriage to Mary Christenberry, August 31, 1854.  To this union was 

born 7 children to wit: Sarah, John W., James H., Noah T., Frances C., Robert L., and Mary J., of 
whom but 2 survives, James H. and Robert L.   His wife and other children have preceded him in  
death.          

After marriage he spent 3 years in Iowa, but returned to Owen County, thence to 
Cloverdale Township, Putnam County, which place he has been a resident near 60 years. 

He was one of Indiana’s pioneer settlers, being assisted in the construction of the 
Vandalia and Monon railroads.  But few men have assisted more in log rollings and the erection 
of log houses and barns, or done more otherwise to redeem this vicinity from the vicinity it once 
was to what it is now. 

While not a member of any church, he was an ardent believer in the predestinarian baptist 
doctrine. 

His personal makeup and manner of life was such that he seldom if  ever gave just cause 
for offense to his fellowman, and for this reason had many friends and but few if any enemies. 

He was scrupulously honest in all his dealings which fact won for him the respect of all 
who knew him and the most precious title bestowed by man which is that “he was an honest 
man.” 

He bore his last illness with resignation and patience, expressing a willingness to die. 
We feel that he, as one of old could say, “I will behold thy face in righteous, I shall be 

satisfied when I awake in thy likeness.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Conrad Job was born on February 13, 1833 and baptised on Feb 14, 1833.  He was 
90 years old when he died.  His letters indicated he thought his birthday  was February 17th 
but they also show that he knew he was 90.  I do not know who wrote this obit or who  
supplied the incorrect information for his tombstone.  - kpj 
 


